
Colouring Competition 

Well done to our four competition winners 

from Senior Infants and 1st Class. In a 

competition hosted by Trim Hire and 

hardware, Joshua, Sarah, Orla and Lily all 

won vouchers. Don’t their pictures look 

great! 
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Orla’s Picture Sarah’s Picture 

In light of the horrendous events in Nepal, where an earth-

quake cost thousands of people their lives, Kildalkey N.S. 

decided to show their support for the unfortunate citizens of 

Nepal. They held a fundraiser and raised the huge amount of   

€1,148.04.  

They then hosted a minute’s silence in memory of those who 

died and also those affected by the tragedy. Conor and Sor-

cha read out some lovely words and then Pearce rang the 

bell to signal the minute’s silence, which was impeccably 

observed.  

Well done to all involved on such a beautiful tribute. 
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The second class from Kildalkey recently participated in their 

Communion  celebrations on May 23rd. On what was a beautiful 

morning, the class did brilliantly in their mass, with excellent 

readings, songs and responses. The choir, lead 

by Miss O’Sullivan were excellent and had 

the gallery spell bound! The class, very well 

prepared by Miss Lynch, really enjoyed their 

day. Afterwards, the parents and children 

enjoyed a reception hosted by the Parents’ 

Association in the School Hall.  

Communion Celebrations 

Well done to the girls’ and boys’ teams who have 
had great success in their  

respective competitions this year.  
The girls reached the semi final where they played 

Kilmessan in Trim on Wednesday, 3rd June. To 
get out of  their group, they defeated Gaelscoil na 
Bóinne and Boardsmill before being defeated by 

Baconstown. In the semi final, they produced 
their best performance of  the year, scoring six goals in 

the first half. Unfortunately, Kilmessan proved too 
strong in the second half  but the girls can feel very 

proud of  their achievements all year. 
The boys have the made the final again this year. They defeated 
Dunboyne, Ratoath, St. Paul’s N.S. in Navan, and Gaelscoil na 
Bóinne before being defeated by St. Michael’s N.S., Trim. 
They will play the Trim school again in the final on June 

13th in Trim GAA pitch. 
Well done to both teams on their performances! 
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Cumann na mBunscol Success 

Sports Day 

Kildalkey N.S. recently held their Sports Day on Thursday, 28th May. On 

what was generally a pleasant day, the classes participated in activities 

such as archery, face painting, the long jump, bouncing castle, obstacle 

course, teddy bear’s picnic, the parachute and 

many more. 

Many thanks to 

all parents who 

volunteered on 

the day, the Par-

ents’ Association 

who organised 

the face Painting and the ice-cream van to 

come and give all the children an ice-cream!!! Thanks also 

to Mr. McQuinn who gave the senior classes the chance to 

try at their hand at archery. 
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